TUESDAY NIGHT SCRATCH SWEEPER SERIES
Presented by Revolution Bowling Pro Shop and Brunswick Bowling Products

When:

Tuesday nights beginning September 13, 2022 until April 11, 2023. Check-in is 6:00pm6:15pm; practice starts at 6:15pm. There is no season-long commitment – bowl as many or as
few nights as you would like. Sign-up ahead of time is preferred.

Where:

Watertown Bowl 18

Format: Each week we will be bowling on a different oil pattern, ranging from house patterns to sport
shots. The winner of the previous week’s sweeper will choose the oil pattern for the following
week, as well as the format for the sweeper. The pattern and format will be available on the
Revolution Bowling Pro Shop and Coaching Facebook page and will also be announced on
Twitter and Instagram (follow Jermey Wolfe PBA50 Team Brunswick to get those updates).
Weekly winners will also be invited to bowl the season ending championship on April 11th with
additional prize money.
Cost:

$25/week ($8 bowling; $15 weekly prize fund, paid back 100% each week; $1 championship
sweeper, $1 season points). Bowlers are guaranteed 3 games per night.

Season Points: Bowlers will earn 1 point for each place, beginning with last (1 point for last, 20 points
for first with 20 bowlers). 1st place will earn 5 additional points and 2nd will earn 3 points.
Bonus points will also be awarded depending on the difficulty of the oil pattern (house
shot – 7 to 1 ratio or higher, no bonus; challenge shot – between 4 to 1 and 7 to 1 ratio, 5
bonus points; sport shot – lower than 4 to 1 ratio, 10 bonus points.
Payouts: Weekly payouts will be 1 in 5 (100% of weekly prize entry returned). Season points standings
will pay 25% of average number of entries, or ten, whichever is greater.

The season point winner and the high average for the season (must have bowled in 75% of sweepers) will
win a new bowling ball from Brunswick Bowling Products (Brunswick, Radical, DV8, Hammer, Ebonite,
Track, Columbia 300). All 300 games will get a certificate for $25 off the purchase of a Brunswick Bowling
Products ball, valid only at Revolution Bowling Pro Shop (cannot be used in conjunction with other
specials or discounts).
Sweepers will not be sanctioned; however, all USBC rules apply for competition except: if you bowl on
the wrong lane and strike, you must re-bowl on the correct lane. If you do not strike, complete the frame
and the score stands. All bowling will be scratch. Bowlers will change lanes after every game. Sweeper
director will have final say in all rules issues.
Youth bowlers are not eligible to participate. Only cash will be awarded, no SMART funds or similar.
Contact Jermey Wolfe at 920-253-0223 or email revolutionbowling@gmail.com with questions.

